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MR. RANDOLPH'S SPEECH
on the

BRITISH WAR.

House of Representatives of the United States.
Washington, Maj- 12, 1812.

SOON after the House met, Mr. Fisk moved tliat

*'\vhen the House adjourn it adjourn to meet on Monday
next." Which having been carried, he then immediately

moved that the House do now adjourn. Negatived by a
small majority.
MR. RANDdLPH said that rumors to \<hich he could not shut his

ears rofan intended declaration of war on Monday next, vith closed

<loorsJ and the circumstance which had just passed under tlie eye of

the House [alluding to the motion to adjourn] innielled him to make
a last cftbrt to rescue the country from the calamities which, he fear-

ed, were impending over it. Ho had a proposition to submit, the dc-

x-ision of which would affect vitally the best interests of the nation.

He conceived himself bound to bring it forward He did not feel

liimstlf a free agent in the transaction. He would endeavor to state

as succinctly as he could the gi-ounds of his motion, and he hunibly

asked the attention of every man whose mind w;is at all open to con-

viction, of every man devoted to the cause of his country, not r.:ily iu

that house, but in every ranlc and condition of life thi-oughout the state.

The motion which he was about to offer gi'cw out of certain propo-
sitions, which he pli'dged himself to prove; nay, \\ithout an abuse of

the term, to demonstrate.

The first of these propositions was, tliat the Berlin and Milan de-

crees were not only, not repealed, but that our government had fur-

nished to the House and to the world unequivocal evidence of the fact.

The difficulty in demonstrating this proposition arose rather from his

embarrassment in selecting from the vast mass of evidence before

lum, than in any deficiency of proof: for if he were to use all the
testimony that might be adduced, he feared his discourse w^ould grow
to a bulk not inferior to the volume he held in his hand. He would
refer the House to the correspomience generally of Mr. Russel, our
agent at I'aris, accomi)ai:ymg the President's message of the present
sossion. He referred to the schedule of American vessels taken bj'

I'rcnch privateers sincv- the first of November, 1810, [the period of

the alleged repeal of the Fi'ench decrees :] of these, it was worthy of
reinfirk, that "the Robinsonova, from Norfolk to London, with to-

bacco, cotton and staves ; the Mary Ann, from Chai'leston to London,
with cotton snd rice : the (ieiieral Eaton, from London to Chai-leston,

in-bfllast; the Neptune, from London to Cliarkston, also in ballast;

the Clio, from London to Piiiladtlpiiia, with Kiiglibh manufactures

;

sthe Zebra, from Boston to Tarragona, \^t/ie7i in possession of the

£pn?iiavti.i'] with slaves ; all coming under the operation of the French
^mucrca, auJ seized since the id of J\'ovember, 1810, bad i,ot been
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restored on the l4t.li of July l:ist :" and tlmt the only two vessels

named in that schedule, -vihicli had been restored, viz. the two Bro-
thers from Boston to St. Maloes, and the Stur from Salem to Naples
{the one a port in France, the other virtually a French port) did not

come vithin the scope of the Berlin and Milan decrees. Indeed, the
only cases relied upon by Mr. Monroe to prove the repeal of the
Frencli decrees, are those of the Grace Ann Green and the New
Orleans Packet. On the first of these no great stress is laid—because,
having been captured bj- an English cruizer, she was retaken by her
own crew and carried into -Marseilles, where consequently the cap-

tors became French prisoners of war (See note A.) As well

jnight it be expected, that in case of war between the United States

and England, our privateers carrying their prizes into Fre .ch

ports should be proceeded against under those decrees. It was, there-
lore, on the case of the New Orleans Packet that the principal reliance

was placed to shew the repeal o' the obnoxious decrees. But even this

case established beyond the possihilit} of doubt, that the Milan decrees
of the 23d November and ITth December, 1807, were in force subse-
quently to the period of theii- alleged repeal. This vessel hearing at

Gibraltar, where she had disposed of a part of her cargo, of the letter

of the Duke of Cadore of the 5th of August 1810, suspended her sales,

and the supercargo after having consulted -with ]NIr. Hackley the
Anierican cnnsul at Cadiz, determined on the faith of that insidious

letter, to proceed witli tlie remainder of his cargo to Bordeaux. He
took the precaution however to delay his voyage, so that he might not
arrive in France before the first ef November ; the day on -which the
Berlin and Milan Decrees were to cease to operate.
[Here Mr. Randolph was called to order by Mr. Wright, who said

there was no motion before the House. The Speaker overruled Mr.
Wright's objection, as the gentleman from Virginia had declared his

intention to make a motion, and it had been usual to admit prefatory
remarks. 3
Mr. Randolph said he would proceed in his argument without de-

viating to the riglit or to the left, and he would cndeav r to sup-
press every feeling which the question was so v.ell calculated to cx-
»:!te. "The vessel accordingly arrived in the Garonne on tlie l4tli

"of November, but did not reach Bordeaux until the 3d of Decem-
" her. On the 5th of this month the director of the citstoms seized
"the New Orleans Packet and her cargo, under the Milan decrees of
"the 2od NoveiTiber and 17th December ISQT, expressli/ st^'t forth,
"for having come fror.i an English port and having been visited by a
" British vessel of war. Thus this vessel, having voluntarihi entered
" a French port on the faith of the repeal of the decrees, was seized
" under them. These facts, continues Mr. Russell, having been sta-

"ted to me by the supercargo, or the American vice-consul at Bor-
" deaux, and the principal one, that of the seizure under the Milan
"decrees being established by tht process verbal, put into my hands
"by one of the Consignees of the cargo, I conceived it to be my duty
** not to suffer the transaction to pass unnoticed." Thiaprocess verbal

is neither more nor less than the libel in the Admiralty court drawn by
the law ofhcer of the French Government, agreeably to the laws of

the Emjiire. What should wc say to a libel of a vessel by the District

Attornev of the U. St;ttes, or her seizure by the Custom House Olfi-

cers, under an act of Congress which had been repealed ? The whole
«f this correspondence proves unequivocally that neither the Custom



Honse Officers, the courts of Law, nor tlie P'rencli Cruisers, not even
the public ships of war liad ever received notice from tlieir sjoverij-

mctit of the repeal of tiie Berlin and Milan deorecs. This la^t fact is

further substantiated by the remonstrance of Mr. Darlow to the Duke
ot Rassanoofthe 12tli of March 1812, in tlie case of tlie " vessels ca/)-

t7ireda\i<\bunit by his Imperial and Koyal Majesty's sliips Medusa and
Nymph." It should be recollected that alUlie decrees of the h'rench
Emperor are given strictly in charge to certain (jublic functionaries,
who are directed to put them in force. Th'j only authorities to wliom
the repeal of these decrees was to be a rule of action ; the Cruizers,
Courts and Officers of the Customs remained profoundly is;noraut of
the fact. It is to be found no where but in the proclamation of the
President of the United States, of tlie 'id November, 1810. To have
" waited for the receipt ofthis proclamation (says Mr. Russell) in order
"to make use of it for the liberation of the New Orleans I'acket, ap-
"peared to me a preposterous and unworthy course of proceeding;;
"and to be notlnng better than absurdly and baseli/ employing the
"declaration of the President, that the Berlin and Milan decrees had
"been revoked, as the means of obtaining their revocation." They
were then not revoked, or surely our minister would not stand in need
of anif means for obtaining their revocation. Proofs multiply on proofs.

"The Custom House Officers of Bordeaux commenceil unlading
"the New Orleans packet on the 10th December and completed that
" work on the 20th, as appears by t\\e.ir process verbal, of i\\o%e dates,
" That of the 20th expressly declares that the property was to bi;

" pursued before the Imperial Council of Prizes," [the (Jourt of Ad-
miralty] "at Paris, accoi'ding to the decrees of the 23d November,
and 17th December 180G, or in otiier words under-' the decrees of
JlliUm,''' Mr. Russell's remonstrance was submitted to the Council of
commerce, and further proceedings against the New Oi'leans Packet
suspended. " The papers -were not transmitted to the council ofpri-
zes, nor a prosecution instituted before that tribunal ; which proves
Only that the prosecution at law was suspended, not that the laws
W'cre ri,'pealed—"and the vessel and cargo, on the 9th of Ja:iuai'y,
" were placed at the disposition of the consignees, on giving bond to

"pay the estimated amount, should it definitively be decided that a con-
" fiscation should take place." Recollect that this vessel voluntarily

entered a French port on the faith of the repeal of those decrees.
Slie is seized and libelled under them, but after great exertions on
the part of the American minister, he obtains from the French Cov-
ernment—what? Proof of the bona fide revocation of the decrees?
Nothing like it. A discharge of the vessel ? Not at all—the bond re-
presents her-r-she stv.nds pledged in her full value, in case she should
be found to come within the scope of the law ; and yet we must be-
lieve the law lobe repealed ! What sort of a release is this ? Mr Ruu
sell makes a merit of having" rescued this property from the seizure

with which it had been visited— 'that is, rescued itfrom a court of jus-

tice ; and of " having placed it in a situation more favorable th'.in

that o( mant/ other vessels and cargoes whicli continued in a kind «>f

mortemain, by the suspension of all jiroceedings in rognrd to liiem."

And this letter Qitnl this case is adduceil as proof of the repeal cf the
Berlin and Milan Decrees on the Ist November 1810!

It is true tlmtin a postscript dated the fifth of July (a monlli subse-

quent to tlie date of the letter to which it is appended, and seven
months after his remoiislraiicc to Ihc Freuch sovcninieut) Mr. Rus-



sell states tliat onlers had been givesi to cancel tlie bond in question.

Hut surely tliis is no proof of the revocation ol the decrc s. Let us see
-s\ h:-itlie says on the loth of tliat month. " Altho' I wasfuliy impres-
seJ with the iniportiir.ce of an caj-ly decision in favor of the captured
vessels, nciie of wliicli had been included in the list above mentioi-.ed"— [_'' of 15 American vessels whose cargoes had been admitted by or-

dcr of the Euiperor"—jirohabi)' under licence] yet I deemed it proper
to wait for a few days, bcf. re I made an application on the sulyett.

On tlie llth Iiov.'ever, iiav'.iiglearut at the council of prizes that nonew
onler had been received there"—(that on the llth of July, 1811, the
French Admiralty court had no notice of the repeal of the decrees)
' adjudged it to be my duty no longer to I'emain silent. I therefore
'jiL liiat clay adiIrcsscJ to the Duke of Bnssano my note, with a list of
American vessels captured since the first of SWvember. On tlie 15th
i learnt tiiat he had laid tliis note with a general report before t!ie

Kmperor, but that his majesty declined taking any decision with
rcpird to it, before it had been submitted to a council ofcommerce.
The liouse would take into consideration the distinction betwee:' th»

council oi prizes, an admiralty coiu-t bound to decide according to the
laws of the empire, and the council of commerce, which was of the
nature of a board of trade ; charged with the geiieral superiutcndance
of the concerns of commerce ; occupied in devising regulations, not

in expounding' them ; an institution sdlogtiihcr political, by iio means
Judicial. His majesty then determined to consult his council of com-
merce, whether from motives of policy he should, or should not grant

a special exemption fro.m the operation of his laws. In the samelettev

learning from the Buke of Bassano that "the case of the brig Good
Intent must be carried before the council of Pnres," Mr Russell

".vishcs to secure this case from this inauspicious mode ofproceed-
ing- :" that is, froifl the operation of the law. \V hy ? if the law, so

dreaded, was repealed ?

" I had from time to time (he continues ) informed myself of the
" proceedings, in regard to the captured vessels, and ascei tained the
" fact that the Duke of Bassano had made a report in relation to them.
" Thi Emperor, it appears, however, still wished for the decis.on of

'Miis Council ff Commerce." What! to know if his decrees of Berlin

and -Milan were revoked ? was his majesty ignorant of the fact ? Can
stronger evidence be adduced that they w ere in force, or can the re-

lease (not by the courts of law, but by special executive interference)

mulev peculiar circumstances, and alter a long detention for violating

those decrees, of a single vessel, establish th-; fact of their repeal?

On the contrary ought not the solitary exception (granting it to be

one) to ftjrtif)' the general rule ?

Ill passing, it was well worihy of remark that the French minister,

being interrogated by Mi'. Russell on the sulject of our future com-
"iieicial intercourse with France, " replied that no such consmunica-

tion would be made at I'aris, but that iMr. Serrurier would l)e fully

instructed on this head." The House would recollect how mu<h h;i<l

been expected Oi Mr Serrurier on his arrival, and how tnudi had beca

obtaintd^ An Ex Secretary of State even had the temerity to ciiargc

the President with having tompeiled him to delist from putting any

iuterro^aloiies to the French Minister on his arrival. But be that

as it may, one thing is certain, tiiat ^ppliiation having been made
to tlie mmistcr at the requsition of the Senate during the present

session, he h-:id dudared au entire i^norauee oi every thing relating to

th«; subject.
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To dissipate the last sli.i'low of (loul)t on the question of the repe?,!

of tlic Freiicli Decrees, Mr. Serrurior, in his letter of July '23, ISll,

to the Secretary of State, expressly tk-clares, that " the nexu dispo-^

" sitiona of our government, expressed in the supplementary act ot

" the '2d of March last, having been officially commun cated to liis

"Court, his imperial majesty, as soon as he was made acquainted

" with them, directed that the American vessels sequestered in the

" ports of France since the 2J J\'<jvember. should be released, orders

" were at the same time to be given to admit ^imerican vessels, la-

" di.-n with American produce !"

Under tliese circumstances, M'hatever difference of opinion might

exist as to the propriety of the President's Proclamation in the first

instance, there could be no;ic as to its revocation. As scon as it was

ascertained, not oidy from the proceedings of her cruizers on the

iiigh seas, but of hei' courtsof law, and of her government, that France

had acted, tnala fide, towards this country, it surely became the <] Ay
of the President to recall that proclamation He could have no doubt

of his constitutional power over the subject, having already exercised

it in a case not dissimilar. [Erskine's arrangement. j That procla-

mation was the dividing line of our policy; the root of our present

evil. From that fatal proclamation tve are to date our departure from
that neutral position to which we had so long and so tenaciously ad-

hered, and the accomplishment of the designs of France upon us.

In issuing it, the President had yielded to the deceitful ovei-tures of

France ; and it was worthy of observation how different a construc-

tion had thereby been put upon the act of non-intercourse (as it was

commonly called) from that of May, 1810—although the words of the

two acts were the same. In the first case, a modification of the de-

crees and orders of the belligerents, so as that they should cease to

violate our neutral rights was alone required. In the second, otlier

matter was blended with them, althougb the words of the two acts

were identically the same. This grew out of the insidious letter ot

the Duke of Cadore, the terms of which were accepted, with the con-

ditions annexed, by the President of tlie U. States. These conditions

presented two alternatives ;
" That England should revoke her or-

ders in council and abolish those principles of blockade which France
alleged to be new, or that the U. States should cause their flag to

be respected by the English"—in other words should become parties

to the war on the side of France. In order to know what these prin-

ciples were, the renunciation of which we were to require at the in-

stigation of France, it would be necessary to attend to the language

ofthe French decrees. By these it would not be denied that prin-

ciples, heretofore unheard of, were attempted to be " interpolated

into the laws of nations''^—Principles diametrically adverse to those

which the government of the U. States h5»l repeatedly recognised in

their correspondence with foreign powers as well as in their public

treaties, to be legitimate and incontestible. The French doctrine of

blockade being the only branch of the subject embraced in the Duke
of Cadore's letter of the 5th of August 1810, would alone be noticed.

These required that the right of blockade should be restricted " to

fortified ports, invested by sea and by land. That it should not ex-

tend to the mouths of rivers, harbors, or places not fortified."

Under such definition the blockade of May 1806, otherwise called

Mr. Fox's blockade, stood condemned—but' Mr. Randolph h."»d no

hesitation in affiimijig that blockade to have been legal, agreeably to

1*



the loni;- establishei] princiijks of national !n\r, sanctioned bv the U.
States. Ill Mr. Foster's letter of the 3(1 ot'July last to Mr. Monroe,
he savs—" the blockade of May 1806 was notified by Mr. Secretary
" Fox on this principle [" that no blockade can be justifiable or valid
" Uhless it be supported by an adequate force destined to maintain
" it and to expose to hazard all vessels attempting: to evade its oper-
" atioii"] nor was that blockade announced, until he had satisfied

" hiniselt by a communication with the board of Admiralty, that the
" Admiralty possessed the means and would employ them of watch-
" ing the wliole coast from Brest to Elbe and of efFectually enforcing
'"' the Idockade.

" The blockade of May 1806 accordinjj to the doctrine maintained
" by Great- Britain was just and lawful in its origin becau.se it was
'• supiiorted bolli in intention and fact by an adei^uate naval force."

Tn 1 subsequent part of the .same letter it is distinctly averreil that
•' that blocka<le was maintained by a sufficient naval force ;'' and the
tioctrine of pnper blockade is every where expressly disclaimed in

the cori-espondence, here as well as at London. " If (says Mr. Fos-
ter) the orders in council should be abrogated, the blockade of Alay
180G, could not contintte under our con^in/ction of the hiiv of natioria

unless that blockade should be maintained by a due application ofan
adequate naval force." 'l"hc same admission will be found ia Mar-
quis Weliesley's correspondence with Mr. Pinkney.

'I'he coast of France from Brest to Calais is what seamen call an
iron-bouiid coast. It had been blockaded in every war during the
last cer.tury, that short [.eriod of the American war excepted, when
Eiiglaul lost the mastery of the channel. Xo British minister would
be s: ffered to hold his place v,-ho sliouUI fail strictly to watch the op-
posite cr.ast of FranL-e. Brest, her principal navni arsenal, protruded
out i.itothe Atla'itic Ocean, confessed llie want of suitable harbors for

ships of war in the channel : while from Plymouth, P()rtsrnoulh and
t!ie mouth cf the Thames the opposite coast is easily ^^atched and
overawed. From Calais totlie Elbe the coast is low, flat and shelving,

difficult of access, aftording few good inlets, indeed none except the
Scheldt. The blockade of this coast is as easy as that of Carolina.

B^it it must not pass unnoticed that the blockade was in point of
fait, (as appears from Mr. MonroL-'s letters to Mr. Madison of the
irih and 2Uth of May, 1806) lin.iltd to the small extent of the coast

between Havre and Ostend ; nt^iUiaKbeii^gperrnitced to trade, freely,

eastward of Ortend, and wtstward of the mouth of the Seine, "except
in articles contraband of war and enemies' property which are seiza-

ble without blockade" And .Mr. Monroe, in announcing this very
blockade of May 16, 1806, to liis ov,n government, speaks of it as a
measure highly satisfactory to the commercial interests. And yet the
removal of this blockade against which Mr .Motiroe did not reraonr
strate, of wliich there was no mention in the subsequent arrangement
of Mr. Erskine, which flid i,ot stand in t!ie way of that arrangement;,
of winch no notice was taken in our proposition to England for a n.n-
tual abandonment of our embargo and her oi'ders in council, is iio'ux

i>y French device and contrivance to be made a sine qua non, an in-

»lispensable prelinoinary to all accommodation with Great Britain.
Mr. Randolph had he.ird with sincere satisfaction many respectable

gentlemen, i i tlie House and out of it, express a wish, that, by a
revocation of the orders in coumcji, the British mi.iistry would put it

jii the power of our government to cojne to some adjustn>eut vf cur



fliffcTences with Eiiglaml. The position uliich he 'was about to lay

dowi), ami the [)roof of" which the course of his ari,'iiment had compel-
led him in some degree to anticipate, however it misiht startle person.-?

of this description, was nevertheless susceptible of the luo'it direct ami
j)0sitive evidence. I/ittle did those ijentlemen (Ireani, but such was
the iiidi-putable fact, that the orders in council had not stood in the
•way of accommodation, and that their removal at this moment would
not satisfy our admii\istration. In Lord Wellesley's letter to Mr.
Pinckney of Dec 29, 1810, he says—"If nothing; more had been re-

"quired of Great-Britain, for the purpose of securing; the continuation

••of the repeal of the French decrees than the repeal of our orders iu

"council, I should not have hesitated to declare tjie perfect readiness

"of this governraent to fulfil that condition. On these terms the Brit-

"ish government has always been seriously disposed to repeal the

"orders in council. It appears, however, not only by the letter oi"

"the French minister, but by your explanation, that tlie repeal of the

"orders in council will not satisfy either the French or the American
"governments. The British government is further reqaired by the

"letter of the French minister to renounce those principles of block-

"ade which the French government alleges to be new "

This fact is placed beyond a doubt, by Mr. Pinkney's answer of the
I4th January, 18H. "If I comprehend the other parts of your lord-

"ship's letter," says he, "ihej declare in effect that the British gov-

"ernment v>Hl repeal nothing but the Orders in Council." And
again, "It is certainly true that the American government lias re-

quired, as indispensable in the view of its acts of intercourse and
non-intercourse, the annulment of the British blockade of May 1806."

Thus when the British government stood pledged to repeal its or-

ders in council, a question entirely distinct has been dextrously mit

gled with it in our discussions with England ; the renunciation of the
right of blockade, in the face of Mr. Madison's construction of the
non-intercourse law, and of Mr. Smith's instructions to General Arm-
strong of July 5 and 2 November, 1810, has been declared indispen-

sable in the view of that act, and there is the fullest admission that

7nore than the repeal of the orders in council was required, viz. of-

tliat blockade, against we had not lifted our Toicc, UHtil required to

do so by France, which Mr. Monroe (so far from remonstrating
against it, which wouhl have been his duty to have done, if illegal)

considers "as highly satisftictory to the commercial interests." A
blockade as legal as would be that of the ports of Chesapeake, with a
sufficient force stationed in Lynn Haven Bay. What is a legal block-
ade r A blockade with such a force as renders the approach of mer-
chant vessels dangerous Mark the wouderful facility with which Mr.
Finkney not only blends the question of the blockade of May, 1806,
with the repeal of the orders in council ; but his disposition to go, if
Jie could, the whole length of the Fremh doctrine of blockade ; a
doctrine unheard of before the reign of Bonaparte. "It is by no
"means clear that it may not fairly be coTitended on principle and
''early usage that a maritime blockade is incomplete with regard to
"stales at peace, unless the place which it affects is invested by land
"as well as by sea." .\nd yet in this same letter he says, "You im-
"agine that the repeal is not to remain in force, uidess the British

"government, in addition to the revocation of its onlers in council,

"abandon its system of blockade. lam not conscious of having stated,

'"as your Lordship sceiua so thiuk that this is so, and I believe iu fact
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"that it is otlierwise. Even if it v.-ere admitterl, liowevei-, the orders

"in council ought nevertheless to be revoked " Tlie American doc-

trine of blockade is expressly laid down in Mr. Smith's letter to Com-
modore Preble, of the th of February, 1804. "Whenever tlierefore

"you shall have thus formed a blockade of the port of Tripoli ('so as

"to create an evident danger of entering it") you wdl have a riglit to

"capture for adjudication any vessel tliat shall atttmpt to enter with
" a knowledge of the blockade." The very same doctrine against

whicli, at the instigation of France, we are now about to plunge into

Avar.

Mr Randolph said he was compelled to omit many striking proofs

of the truth of his positions, from absolute weakness and inability to

read tlie voluminous extracts from the documents before him. If the
ofTer should be made of a repeal of the orders in co ncil, which our
people at home, good easy souls, supposed to be the only obstacle, the
wound, as after the accommodation of the ; ffair of the Chesapeake,
would still remain incurable. He had not touclied upon the subject of

imp; essment, because notwithstanding the use which had been made
of it in that house and in the public prints, it did not constitute, accor-

ding ti^ the shewing of our own government, an obstacle to accommo-
dation ; (the orders in council and question of blockade beingthe avow-
ed impediments) and because it appears from Mr Monroe's letter of

the 28th P'eb. 1808 " that the ground on which that interest was pla-
" ced by the paper of the British commissioners of Nov. 8, 1806, and
" the explanations which accompanied it, -zvas both ho7iorabl& and ad-
" vantageous to the U. States. That it contained a concession in
" their favor on the part of Great-Britain, on the gi'eat principle in

" contestation, never before made, by a formal, obligatory act of the
" government, which was highly favorable to their interests."

In fact the rejection of Mr. Monroe's treaty had alone prevented
the settlement upon honorable terms, of this as well as everj' other
topic of difference between the two governments.
He called the attention of the House to Mr. Smith's letter to ^^r.

Armstrong of July 5, 1810, requiring in the name of the President,

restitution of our plundered property as a "preliminary to accommo-
dation between the two governments."—"As has been heretofore

stated to you, a satisfactory provision for restoring the property lately

surprised and seized by the order or at the instance of the French gov-

ernment must be combined -with a repeal -fthe French edicts with a

view to a non -intercourse with G. Britain ; such a provision being an
indispensable evidence of the just purpose of France towards the U.
States !" Yet no restitution had been made : "that affair is settled by
the law of reprisal." What had been the language held on this floor

and by ministers of state in official communications to committees of

congress ? "that the return of the Hornet shouhl be conclusive as to

our relations with France That if Mr. Barlow should not succeed
n attaining the most complete redress for the past, and assurances for

tlie future, we would take the same siand against her as against Great
Britain : that any uncertainty as to his success, would be equivalent to

certainty oi his failure." Such was the language held until the fact

occurred, tliat no satisfaction had been,' or was likely to be obtained.

Indeed for some days after the arrival of the Hornet, these opinions

had been maintained. They had however gradually died away, and
it was only within 48 hours past, that a different language had beea
h.eld. Was it necessaiy to reiuiud the house of the shuflJing conduct
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and policy of France towards us ? Of the explanation attempted by
Jiecren, the minister of marine in relation to the Berlin Decree and
the subsequent annunciation of his government to Mr. Armstrong,
M-ith true Frejich sangfroid, that "as there was no exception of the
U. States in the terms of the decrees, so there was no reason for ex»
cepting them from their operation " Have we foro;otten Champagny's
declaration of war in our name ? " War exists tlien in fact between
England and the United States, and his majesty considers it as declar-
ed."—In short, for years past, F'rance had required as to make wai*

with England iS the price of undefined commercial concessions from
her. We had been told 'that wc ought to tear to pieces the act of
our independence—that we were more dependant than Jamaica

—

that we were without jiist political views, without energy, without
honor, and that we niust at last fight for interest, after having refus-
ed to fight for honor."
France whilst yon required of her as a preliminary to further accom-

rnodation, the restitution of her plunder decoyed into her ports, re-
quired from you, as a preliminary, a war with fcn.h;land. Mr Barlow-
has now been ten months in France, dancing attendance on her Court
Avithout being able to obtain an answer to a few plain questions—Are
your decrees repealed ?—It is considered as improper to make the
ejiquiry. Instead of the edict, rescript, the instrument of repeal by
whatsoever name it be called, he sends us the strictures of the French
government upon the proceedings of the American Congress, and a
remonstrance to the Duke of Bassano, that the repeal of the Decrees
(in which he is compelled to feign a belief, because the President's
Pi-oclamation is the sole evidence of the fact) has not been given in
chai-ge to the French eruizers, but that the public ships of war
(Nymph and Medusa) continue to burn our vessels on the high seas.

And what does the Duke of B^8sano tell him in reply ? The same old
story of Champagny to Gen. Armstrong—"The U. States will be en-
tirely satisfied on the pending questions, and there will be no obstacle
to their obtaining the advantages they have in view, ifthey succeed in
making their flag safe .'" In other words, make war with England
and you will be satisfied [and not until then] on llie pending quest-
ions. And what are the'y ? on one of them, the required compensation
for plunder—your minister after waiting for months for an ora/ an-
swer, tells you, "This is dull work; hard to begin, and difficult to

ea-ecute." This is the claim too required by Mr Secretary Smith,
uniler the President's order, to b. satisfied as a preliminary to the
accejjtance of the overture of August 5, 1810! It is possible the Wasp
may bring out something, just to hush up comidaints until we are
fairly embarked in war: into which jf we enter, it will be a war of
submission to the mandates ot a foreign Despot—the bsest, the most
unqualified, the most iltJj^ ct submission. f ranee lor years past has
offered us terms (without specifying what they were) at the price ot"

a war with England, which, hillicrto, we have rejected. That price
niust now be paid. The E!ii[)u-()i- druls only for nady money—and
carrying his jealousy further than in tiie case of the President » Pro-
clamation (which he wouUl not believe until its terms were fulfilled)

he rccjuires to be paid iii hand before he will name his equivaien;.
In the celebrated case of insult by iinplication or insinu.aiOh. offer-

ed Ly .Mr. Jackson, there existed in tlu areliives of A;^ coimtry, a
monument (such as it was) of the sensibility of this House to that iu«

BUlt.
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If under such circumstancesi without having- received any shadow
of indemnity for the past, or security for the futui-e—if indeed se-
curity could be given by the French Emperor—the U. States become
virtually a la.ty to the war in his behalf, it must confirm beyond
the possibiliiy of doubt, every surmise that has gone abroad, how.
ever gross, however injurious to the honor or interests of this gov-
ernment—that there exists in our councils an undue, a fatal French
bias. After the declarations of official men, after the language ut-
tered on that floor, if the U. btates become parties to the war with
France against her rival, it must estabhsh as clearly as the existence
of the sun above us—this event has not happened and God forbid
it shaiBi*—but if it does, the conclusion will be irresistible and this

govei-nment will stand branded to the latest posterity, (unless the
press should perish in the general wreck of human liberty) as the
pandars of French desy)otism—as the tools, the minions, sycophants,
parasites of Fi-ance. Twas to secure the country from this oppro-
brium that the proposition was about to be submitted

^ This is not like a war for a Spanish succession or a Dutch bar-
rier : for tlie right of cutting logwood on a desart coast, or fishing
in the polar sea. It is a war umexampled in the history of man-
kind—a war,—separated as we are from the theatre of it by a wide
ocean—from which it behoves us to stand aloof^—to set our backs
to the wall and await the coming of the enemy—instead of rushing
out at midnight in search of the disturbers of our rest, when a thou-
sand daggers are pointed at our bosoms. But it is said we must
fight for commerce—a war for commerce deprecated by all the
commercial portion of our country, by New England and New York
the great holders of our navigation and capital

[Mr Calhoun called to order : the question of war was not be-
fore the House. It was decided by Mr. Bibb then in the chair, the
Speaker ha^•ing vacated it a few minutes before, that the objection
was not valid, as the gentleman from Virginia had announced his
intention to conclude with a motion, and it had been usual in such
cases to permit a wide range of debate ]

Mr. Randolph thanked the gentleman I'rom South Carolina for
the respite which he had unintentionally given him, and which in

his exhausted situation was highly grateful. This war for com-
mercial rights is to be waged against the express wish (constitu-
tionally pronounced, spoken in l.inguage which cannot be misun-
derstood) of the great commercial section of the United States—

a

war which must cut up commerce by the roots, which in hs opera-
tion must necessarily drive population and capital beyond the
mountains,
Mr. Calhoun said he would give the gentleman from Vir-

ginia another ojiportunity to rest himself. He repeated his call to

order and the Speaker decided that the motion must be submitted,
reduced to writing and seconded. [Thus reversing his own and
Mr Bibb's previous decision.] An appeal \\ as taken from this de-
cision and it was affirmed, Ajes 67, Noes 42.

Mr. Randolph then said, that under the compulsion of the House
he submitted his motion.
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*• Resolved, that tinder existing circumstances it is inexpedient to

resort to War against Great Britain "

The motion was accordingU handed to the chair, and being

seconded, Mr. Randolph was proceeding to argue in support of it

when Mr Calhoun again interrupted him on the ground tliat a vote

must be taken (without debate) " to consider the motion?* The
Speaker decided that this was not necessarj'—and Mr. Kandolph af-

ter thanking the speaker for this uecision was recommencing his

obsei'vatiens, when the objection being repeated, the Speaker said

he had given a hasty opinion and reversed his decision. The vote

to consider tlie motion was then put and negatived, ay^^i^pcs
72- Wliich put a period to all further discussion. ^^^^^

NOTE (A.)
" All the %-essels mentioned in tlie hst (of admitted vessels) ex-

cept the Grace Ann Green, had come direct from the Unltea States

without having done or submitted to any known act, which could
have subjected them to the operation of the Berhn and Milan De-
crees, liad those decrees continued in force. The Grace Ann
Green stopped at Gibraltar, and in proceeding thence to Marseilles

was captured by an English vessel of wax. The Captain of tlie

Grace .-Cnn Green, with a few of his people, rose upon the British

prize crew, retook his vessel from them, and caiTied her and tliem

into tlie port to wliich he was bound.
" The Captain considered this recapture of his vessel as an act

of resistance to the British Orders in Council, and as exempting his

property from the operation of the French decrees, professedly is-

sued in relation of those orders. He hkewise made a merit of de-
livering to this government nine of its enemies to be treated as

prisoners of war. His vessel was hberated in December, and his

cai'go the beginning of Aprd last, and there is some difficulty in

precisely ascertaining whether this liberation was predicated on the
general revocation of tlie Berlin and Milan Decrees, or on a special

exemption from tliem, owing to tlie pai'ticular circumstances of the
case.

" It may not be improper to remaik that no American vessel

captui-ed since the 1st ot November has yet been ^f^ released or
had a trial."

[See Mr. Russell's letter of the 8th May, 1811, to the Secretary
of Sute.}

(B.)

Extract ofa letterfrom Mr. Smnli to General Armstrong, date

November 2d, 1810.
Tou will herewith receive a printed copy of tlie proclamation,

which conformably to the act of Congrcss'has been issued by tlie

President on the revocation of the Berlin and Milan Decrees. You
will however let the French government understand that tliis has
been done on the ground tluit these decrees do involve an extin-
guishment of all the edicts of France actually violating our neutral
rights and that the reservations under the expression " it being un-
derstood" are not conditions precedent aficcting the operation of
the repeal, and on the ground also that the United States are not
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pledsred acrainst llie Blockades beyond what is staled in my letter

to you of the 5th of July. It is to be remarked moreover that in

Issuing the proclamation that the requisition contained in that letter

on the subject of the scqufstered property, kHI have been satiifiedP

('i his requisition is yet unsatisfied.')

General Armstrong to Mr. Pinkney. January 25, 1810.

The onl\ conditions required fur the revocation by his Ma-
jesty the Emperor, of the Decrees of Berlin, will be a previous re-

Vocaiion by the British Government of her Blockades of France,

((^Mitft or part of France, {_siich as that from Elbe to Brest, C-c]
anterior to that of the aforesaid decree."

This is the Duke of Cadore's answ er to Gen. Armstrongs enqniry.

JUr. Pinkney to General Armstrong. London, September 3, 1§10.

"Your letters concur in representing (with peifect propriety, I

Ikink) that the revocation of the Berlin ami Milan Decrees is to

take effect absolutely after the first of No\ ember, and I have so put

it to the British Government.

Mr. Pinkney to Lord Wellesley. September 21, 1810.

It is my duly to state to your Lordship that an annulment of the

Ijlockade of May, 1806, is considered by the Pi'esident to be as in-

dispensnble in the \-iew of that act [the act of .May 1, 1812] as the

revocation of tlie British Orders in Oounc'd.

Duke of Cad^re to Gen. Armstrong September 12, 1810.
*' The principle-s (.t reprisal must be the law in that affair." (Of

the sequestered propert}
.)

Extract of a letter fro^n Mr. Barloii^ to the Duke of Bassano, dated
February 6, 1812.

MV LORD,
I understand the brig BelLsarius of Xew York, capt. Lockv.ood,

aj\d her cargo is about to be confiscuted, after a report made to his

majestv, becau.'^e this vessel and her cargo are liable to the decrees

Jf Milan qfmit \7th December, 1807.
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